the molecuilar mechanisms of this process is most extensive in procary'otes. This knowledge has guided the successfiil search fur recombination-promoting enzymes in eucaryotes. Enzymatic stuidies on procaryotes have also provided the basis for detailed molecular models ofrecombination. Parallel genetic stuidies on recombination-deficient procaryotic mutants have led to the concept of alternative enzymnatic path way's leadinsg to recombination. Since the forms of deoxyribonucleic acid that recombine varv from circular duplexes to linear single strands, the pathways promoting recombination necessarily vary. This reviewt, discuisses the forms of deoxyribonucleic acid that recombine following conjugation, transdluction, transformation, and phage injection and during growth of partially diploid cells. The abilities of recombination-promoting enzymes to act on these deoxyribonucleic acid slubstrates are considered within the context of alternative recombinational path ways. Two molecular models of recombination that attempt to unify the genetic and enzymatic finctions pro/noting recombination in these diverse circumstances are described. 
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